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Morris Censured by Student Senate

By John Durbin

The Student Senate passed a resolution Wednesday night censuring President Delwy W. Morris for his unwillingness to act according to his own dictates.

The resolution, submitted by Senator John Foote, said that two weeks ago Wilbur Moulton, dean of students, requested the senate to hold a special meeting and reaffirm its ruling to halt the strike so as voice of the student body.

Foote explained that in the resolution reaffirming the student senate's role Mr. Morris was asked to openly concur with the senate in its reassessment of policy. Moulton received a letter from the student senate including the resolution and it was passed on to Ralph Run­ner, vice-president for student and area services, according to Foote.

"The letter and resolution are sitting on Morris' desk right now and we have not heard any response," Foote said. "So, you can see that the change will not be quick."

The senate passed a resolution which reaffirmed its stand on requesting that amnesty be granted to students who go outside of the student union to channels to gain their legitimate demands provided their protests have been specifically endorsed by the senate.

The senate accepted a report from the Internal Affairs Committee on feasibility of a closed circuit AM studio-radio station. The station broadcast would be unable to carry any great distance from the campus, according to Jerry Chabrian, chair of the report.

The report calls for a transmitter to be set up in each living area on campus such as Thompson Point and University Park. It said the broadcast could extend to no more than 200 feet from the building being served. Each transmitter would cost approximately $150 and about $50 worth of records would be needed to start the station. The overall budget of the station would be around $3,000.

According to the report, the studio transmitter link would consist of telephone lines leased from the General Telephone Company. The studio room would be set up in the recreation room of Allen II dormitory in University Park.

Three amendments to the Campaigning - Election Bylaws were passed by the senate. The first amendment, according to Foote, "sets up a new regulation."

The first amendment endorses by the senate as the sole and final authority for all cases of student rule and student discipline violations.

4) Student control of student activity funds.

4) The right of students to make their own social rules.

5) The student judicial system to be the sole and final authority for all cases of student rule and student discipline violations.

5) Student control of housing and alcohol regulations.

6) Student participation on the board of Trustees on a voting basis.

Student participation on the board of Trustees on a voting basis.

Senators John Haney, who submitted the bill, said that because of the "unrealistic stand by the administration to listen to student demands and requests for statutory and legal changes" this bill has been drawn up.

The senate allocated $761 to six wheelchair students to help fund their trip to participate in the Para-Olympics June 13 at Woodside, Long Is­land, in the National Wheel Chair Games.

Moulton indicated that if the senate allocated the money the cost of the trip could be covered between student and university funds and special activity funds. The senate money will be paid out of the special proj­ects fund.
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Ray Lenz Predicts Unrest on Campus To Continue to Grow

Ray Lenz, outgoing student body president, predicted Wednesday night that "there will be greater revolutions on campuses next year because students are more aware of the injustices in the war, drug laws and the educational system."

Lenzi, giving his state of the campus address before the Student Senate, said that unrest will continue to grow on campuses throughout the country unless changes are made. "Students are pressing for edu­cational reform and the unrest which exists will lead to what is commonly known as violence," according to Lenz.

"The attitudes of the Uni­versity are very elitist," Lenzi said. "The men in the ad­ministration want to further their own concept of what the University is all about," he added. "It is being for edu­cational reform and the unrest which exists will lead to what is commonly known as violence," according to Lenz.

"I'm afraid the University is even more closed to the students who have been excluded because of their political beliefs," he said.

According to Lenz, it is impossible to talk about the University without considering the world because the same injustices and prejudices are present in both areas. He said the problems on campus today go deeper than the par­ticular educational needs of the students.

"In present educational system is wrong and will not allow students to be dealt with as individuals," Lenzi said. "It makes some people smart and others dumb"

Lenzi said the present grading system should be discarded because it creates bitterness and psychic ten­dencies among both students and teachers.

Lenzi said he hopes next year's student body president should pay more attention to requests of this year's stu­dent government in the edu­cational system.

"We have asked for funds to have a center built to handle complaints and grievances from students and also evaluation of course instruc­tor in the future," he said.

Lenzi said the students also need to ask for a more ex­tensive student government.

Lenzi exclaimed that "social reform will come be­cause people are aware of the state of the world. Nothing will stop it and all must be­come a part of this change."

Ray Lenz Predicts Unrest on Campus To Continue to Grow

Young Injured in Motorcycle Accident

Jerry W. Chabrian, a freshman at Southern Illinois University, was injured in an accident yesterday at the University Center Ballroom. The 18-year-old was taken to Memorial Hospital, Chabrian was seriously injured about 11:30 p.m. Wednesday when a motorycle on which he was a passenger skidded out of control along Southern Hills Road.

According to Doctors Memorial Hospital, Chabrian was taken there by the Carbondale Fire Department and was transferred to the hospital in St. Louis early Thursday.

The driver of the motorycle, Henry H. Hartleb, an employee of the U-Park Cus­tomer Service, was ticketed by Security Police for driving too fast for con­ditions.

SIU Security Police refused to comment on Chabrian's condition. According to a new policy, Security Police issue statements only through the SIU News Service, Neither the News Service, nor any members of the crew, could be reached for information about the accident.

SIU Triumphs Over Ohio, 6-3

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - SIU's baseball team advanced in the NCAA District Four Tournament here Thursday by downing Ohio University 6-3.

SIU will meet the winner of the Thursday's Minnesota Valley-Washington game at 8:30 to­night. The game will be played at Midway Stadium in St. Paul. The losers will meet today at 1:30 p.m.

Steve Weymuth, currently ranked first in the nation by Collegi­ate Baseball newspapers, has a sparkling record of 34-7. The team downed a strong Minnesota Valley-Wash­ington team 15-3 and 10-4, to capture the Big Ten title.

Valparaiso, ranked 18th in the nation, claimed a 17-3 record going into Thursday's action and a 12-6 state in the Indiana Collegiate Con­ference.

John Susce was the winning pitcher for SIU, striking out four and walking only three. He gave up eight hits.

SIU struck early with two runs in the first inning on back-to-back home runs by Don Kirkland and Barry O'Sullivan.

The Saulkis added one more in the fifth when a wild pitch by Ohio's Steve Masciale scored on a sacrifice fly by Jerry Bond ninth when Blakeley scored on a passed ball.

The final two runs for the winners were added in the ninth. Tim Smukliky scored on a wild pitch and Randy Coker of Kirkland. An additional run scored on a single by Bond.
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The final two runs for the winners were added in the ninth. Tim Smukliky scored on a wild pitch and Randy Coker of Kirkland. An additional run scored on a single by Bond.
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Just a Preview

Members of the Swingin Safari '68 strike a jungle pose to plug their preview showing which will be held Saturday in the Univer­sity Center Ballroom. The girls will tour American military instal­lations in Europe for the Department of Defense next fall. They are Bev Baron, Dalphine McAdory, and Linda Sublett. (Photo by Steve Miller.)
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Traffic Rerouted
As IC Workmen
Rerail Train Car

Police rerouted traffic around four Illinois Central crossings at 3:40 p.m. Thursday while workmen rerailed a car on a northbound freight train.

R. C. Joseph, chief dispatcher for the LG., said the Walnut, Main Jackson and Oak Street crossings were blocked for about 25 minutes by the train while a car at the LG. Division office in Carbondale was being rerailed.

Stamps Sought

The Church Women United in Carbondale are collecting trading stamp books to be redeemed for a station wagon.

The vehicle will be used through the Jackson-Williamson Community Action Agency-Carbondale Neighborhood Center-to transport elderly and disadvantaged persons of Carbondale to medical and other necessary facilities.

Anyone wanting to contribute Top Value Stamp books should contact Mrs. John Reiner, 540-2261, at Southern Hills, or Mrs. Roy Griebel, 457-2261, at 505 Orchard Drive.
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The Redhead Speaks

Bomb Repair Efforts
Receive Dean's Praise

SIU Physical Plant personnel have been praised by Dean W. E. Keepper of the School of Agriculture for the effective job of repairing the May 7 bomb damage to the Agriculture Building.

In a letter to Anthony Blass, Physical Plant director, Dean Keepper expressed the appreciation of those of us in agriculture for the speed and effectiveness with which the men in Physical Plant have gone about the repair of damage to the Agriculture Building as a result of the recent bombing. He also praised the condition maintained in the building by the Building Services and said "we have been most appreciative of the attitude of custodians assigned to the area."

The building is now in order following the bombing, with classes in session in rooms that were affected, Dean Keepper said.

Arthur Godfrey addresses guests at a luncheon Thursday in the University Center as part of the recognition accorded Carbondale for the first community-wide organized observance of Memorial Day 192 years ago. (Photo by Nathan Jones)
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Ash Street Lodge
For Men of SIU
Reduced Summer Rates

$100

Call 9-2217

Ash Street Lodge
507 S. Ash
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Weekend Activities

Beach Dance, Concerts, Exhibits Scheduled

Friday, June 17

* The Contempo! at 7:30 p.m. at Pulliam Hall. The Dean's Club will hold its annual awards dinner at 5:30 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

Saturday, June 18

* "Fear of Eden," will be presented in the Student Center at 8:30 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium. A panel discussion will follow at 10 p.m.

* "Ironweed," will be presented at 7:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. in the Shryock Auditorium. There will be an admission charge of 50 cents.

* The Academic Affairs will have their annual Ad-Hoc Awards Dinner at 7 p.m. in the Holiday Inn. An Organic Dinner, sponsored by the Department of Chemistry, will be given by Thomas Doyle at 5 p.m. in room 220 of the University Center.

* A contemporary dance workshop will be held at 17 of Pulliam Hall. The Dance Workshop will provide an intensive study of dance as a performing art form, involving dance technique and theory, composition, improvisation and production. According to W. Grant Gray, associate professor. Public performance will be required.

* In addition to the courses required of all students, the graduate students will also be responsible for specific choreographic problems in composition, both solo and group, as well as for investigating documenting and presenting specific production problems using the undergraduate as performers.

The workshop is sponsored by the Department of Physical Education for Women and the Department of Theater.

Seventeen students will be available from 2-11 p.m. in room 17 of Pulliam Hall. The Dance Workshop will be held at 12 noon in the University Center. The Department of Women will have its annual Ad-Hoc Awards Dinner at 7 p.m. in the Holiday Inn. An Organic Dinner, sponsored by the Department of Chemistry, will be given by Thomas Doyle at 5 p.m. in room 220 of the University Center.

* The Contemporary Dance Workshop will provide an intensive study of dance as a performing art form, involving dance technique and theory, composition, improvisation and production. According to W. Grant Gray, associate professor. Public performance will be required.

* In addition to the courses required of all students, the graduate students will also be responsible for specific choreographic problems in composition, both solo and group, as well as for investigating documenting and presenting specific production problems using the undergraduate as performers.

The workshop is sponsored by the Department of Physical Education for Women and the Department of Theater.

* The Academic Affairs will have their annual Ad-Hoc Awards Dinner at 7 p.m. in the Holiday Inn. An Organic Dinner, sponsored by the Department of Chemistry, will be given by Thomas Doyle at 5 p.m. in room 220 of the University Center.

* A contemporary dance workshop will be held at 17 of Pulliam Hall. The Dance Workshop will provide an intensive study of dance as a performing art form, involving dance technique and theory, composition, improvisation and production. According to W. Grant Gray, associate professor. Public performance will be required.

* In addition to the courses required of all students, the graduate students will also be responsible for specific choreographic problems in composition, both solo and group, as well as for investigating documenting and presenting specific production problems using the undergraduate as performers.

The workshop is sponsored by the Department of Physical Education for Women and the Department of Theater.

**Date Workshop**

**Open to Students**

A Contemporary Dance Workshop will be held at SU June 17-20, open to both graduate and undergraduate students. The workshop will provide an intensive study of dance as a performing art form, involving dance technique and theory, composition, improvisation and production. According to W. Grant Gray, associate professor. Public performance will be required.

* In addition to the courses required of all students, the graduate students will also be responsible for specific choreographic problems in composition, both solo and group, as well as for investigating documenting and presenting specific production problems using the undergraduate as performers.

The workshop is sponsored by the Department of Physical Education for Women and the Department of Theater.

Rumpus Room
Fri. Afternoon & Night 213 E. Main

NOW thru Tuesday...

Cont. Showings From 3:30 Thu Sunday!!!

"Stranger" at 2:30 5:30 & 9:10 (PLUS)

Lee Marvin "Point Blank" at 4:10 & 7:35

**killer take all!**

No one knew the stranger... not the gang of killers he destroyed... or the women he ruined!

Metrol-Goldwyn Mayer presents
An Allen Keli Production

* "A stranger in town"

* "A stranger in town"

with Yulonda Moler, Geri Schon and Frank Wolf.

* "A stranger in town"

Produced by Interests - Directed by Yulonda Keli in Metromedia World.

**INTERESTED IN RENTING A TRAILER SEE THE FINEST IN TRAILER RENTALS AND LOTS AT CARBONDALE MOBIL Home PARK NORTH HIGHWAY 51 PO. Box 300**
To the Daily Egyptian:

I am saddened that any person should drive to destroy. I have observed the need for vigilance, and the need to prod produce the social consciousness necessary for all.

I wonder what the trouble is with them?

Mark J. Wolfson

To the Daily Egyptian: Rich Escape War's Dirty Work

To the Daily Egyptian: Letter

Rich Escape War's Dirty Work

To the Daily Egyptian: Where've you been, Sam?

To the Daily Egyptian: Letter

Black Column

also Racism

To the Daily Egyptian: Letter

To the Daily Egyptian: Letter

Where've you been, Sam?

Charles Cohen

To the Daily Egyptian: Letter
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To the Daily Egyptian: Letter

Black Column

Also Racism
Sesquicentennial Music
Will Premier at SIU

A new composition, "Four Love Songs," commissioned as an Illinois Sesquicentennial musical contribution by the Department of Music, will be premiered at the Combined Choir Concert on the Carbondale Campus Saturday and Sunday.

The songs, written by John Audin of Chicago, have been scored for chorus and small orchestra for this performance.

Titles of the four songs are "Oh Love, Time is a Bird," "In the Dark-Eyed Morning Hour," "Love Has Withered and Dimmed Its Flame" and "Praise Her Beauty in Music-

Youth Confab to Be Held at SIU

What can we do ourselves?
That's the question Carbondale's high school teenagers will be asking Saturday when they get together for an all-day session at SIU to discuss plans for programs and projects which they feel will best serve the interests of all the city's youthful citizens.

The Citywide Youth Conference has been youth-planned and will be youth-directed, according to conference adviser Richard W. Poston, research professor in community development. Groundwork for the meeting has been laid by a special committee composed of 18 students representing the city's high schools who have been working together since March, Poston said.

Sponsorship will be provided by the Mayor's Youth Advisory Committee and the SIU Community Development Services, and financial support is coming from the City Council and the Chamber of Commerce which have pledged $300 each.

Specific areas of action which the teenagers will explore include recreational opportunities, summer jobs, volunteer community betterment programs, improved communications between the races, and youth organization.

The conference will get underway at 9 a.m. Saturday in Mckelvey Auditorium of the Agriculture Building and will last until 5 p.m. There will be a dance from 8 until 11:30 p.m.

"The conference is an organized opportunity for teens to come together to discuss areas of community life which are of vital interest to them," Poston said. "The ideas put forth and courses of action decided upon will be their own. It will be a day of decision."

All of Carbondale's teenagers in the 13 through 19 age bracket are invited to take part.

MOVIE HOUR
Tonight - Furr Auditorium
7:30 & 10:30 p.m.
Admission .75¢

The real excitement begins when they run out of bullets!

GREGORY SOPHIA
PECK A LOREN
STANLEY DONEN
PRODUCTION
ARABESQUE

A new name for danger and delight
... from the man who made "Casablanca"
Bosley Crowther to Discuss Best Films on Television Show

Bosley Crowther will discuss what he thinks the best films are and why on Book Beat presented on WSIU-TV at 8:30 p.m. Friday night.

Other Programs:
- 4:30 p.m.: The Regional Report.
- 5 p.m.: Passport 8: Vagabond.
- 9 p.m.: The Dismeniers.
- 10 p.m.: N.E.T. Playhouse: "Walls of Jericho."
- 6:30 p.m.: The Glass Menagerie on the Radio Workshop at 8 p.m. Friday night.

Radio Slates Williams' Play For Tonight

WSIU(FM) will present "The Glass Menagerie" on the Radio Workshop at 8 p.m. Friday night.

Other Programs:
- 5 p.m.: Music Masters.
- 7 p.m.: Seeds of Discontent.
- 7:30 p.m.: The Only Way to Fly.
- 10:30 p.m.: News Report.
- 11 p.m.: Moonlight Serenade.

Microbiology Talk Scheduled Today

A talk will be presented by Ronald Hansen in a microbiology graduate seminar program today at 10 a.m. in Room 205 of Life Science.

Chemical Society Group Selects Officers

CHEMeka, SIU chapter of the American Chemical Society, has elected officers for the 1968-69 academic year.

The new officers are David M. Coleman, president; Frank H. Jarke, vice-president; and Richard L. Marchal, secretary-treasurer.

The society functions to promote social and academic ties between undergraduate chemistry majors as well as to establish strong student-faculty relationships.

LUXURY DINING with LIVE MUSIC WHILE YOU DINE (NOAH AT THE ORGAN)

OPEN 6:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. (til 11:00 P.M. on Week-ends)

TIME...

...IS RUNNING OUT!

Contracts for Summer & Fall

Room & Board

$99/month

or

$297/Qu.

U-CITY

549-3396
Coed Struck
By Motorcycle, Hurt Slightly

Anita Grumish, a freshman from Kankakee, was injured slightly when she was struck by a motorcycle at the intersection of Hospital Drive and Illinois Avenue Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Grumish was taken to the Health Service where she was treated for cuts and lacerations and then released.

Police said the rider of the motorcycle, William George, a former SIU student and member of the Wild Things Motorcycle Club, was ticketed for failure to yield the right of way to a pedestrian.

Research Bureau Aids SIU Faculty

By Marcia Epstein

"Providing services to the College of Education and assisting faculty with individual and bureau projects are the purposes of the Education Research Bureau," said Roger Robinson, one of the full-time members of the Bureau.

As a service to the College of Education, the bureau assists faculty in any stage of research. Some common areas of research are writing, designing or gathering statistical data used in a particular project. Research assistance is also provided in such areas as zoology, botany and business.

In addition to individual assignments, the bureau does two or three unit research projects such as evaluating teacher effectiveness. Student questionnaires are used in one phase of this program.

David Miles, who has received two grants for creative studies, and Jack Kelly are the other full-time members of the bureau. One type of testing being done by Kelly concerns the individual's reaction to certain words as determined by blood vessel dilation.

Robert Campbell, a part-time member of the research staff, is examining a reading program, classroom management procedures and work with hard of hearing children.

Another individual project is being studied by Richard Sanders. Sanders is investigating the teaching of Spanish to elementary school children through a response cost study. In this method, tapes are used and the youngsters must control the audio level by pressing a bar in order to hear the lesson.

The Education Research Bureau works with more than 60 graduate and faculty members each year. Most of the Research Bureau's work is done, however, with the College of Education through which its funds come.

PARTY - PAK

CHUCK WAGON

YELLOW SUBMARINE

Wishes To Thank You
For Your Past Years Patronages ......

....Now

FINAL WEEK SPECIAL

Monday June 3 To Friday June 7

1 Submarine
1 Coke
1 Chip

$1.00

Delivered

Have A Good Summer

PARTY - PAK

457-4733

Remember Us Next Fall
De Gaulle Won't Resign

PARIS (AP) — President Charles de Gaulle, apparently assured of the support of France's fighting forces, declared Thursday he will stay in office to combat an attempt by "totalitarian communism" to take over the nation. He hinted he might use the army to break the standstill of a general strike by 10 million workers.

Within hours after his speech, Frenchmen by the hundreds of thousands filled the Champs Elysées, Paris' broadest avenue, packing it sidewalk to sidewalk for 1.2 miles with people chanting, shouting and singing "De Gaulle is not alone." "France Go Back to Work."

The demonstration, planned in advance as surpassing the expectations of its organizers, seemed to match in size any the leftwing had drummed up during the past two weeks of social convulsion.

It was an expression of support for a leader who had just ordered Parliament dissolved and called national elections, but offered no new concessions to students and workers—a position the French Communist party termed "a veritable declaration of war."

The president kept his cabinet in office and retained Premier Georges Pompidou who he said merits the "hakmage of all." Mass demonstrations had cried for both De Gaulle's and Pompidou's resignation.

Authoritative sources said De Gaulle's tough stance was in part the reflection of assurances of army loyalty and support he received Wednesday during a secret trip to Mulhouse in eastern France. De Gaulle asked for and received pledges from army commanders that their units would oppose any raw attempt by the Communists to take power, the sources reported.

Speaking in clipped sentences, his voice strong, De Gaulle told the nation in a radio address that: "I shall not withdraw." Then the 77-year-old president said he would consider "other means than the immediate elections" as the worker showdown of force continued against his government. One informant said this might be a "state of emergency" or "state of siege" which would permit him to use the army.

There was no immediate reaction to the general's stand from student or trade union leaders but union leaders immediately broke off negotiations with the government. One informant said this might be a "state of emergency" or "state of siege" which would permit him to use the army.

DE GAULLE'S TOUGH STANCE WAS IN PART THE REFLECTION OF ASSURANCES OF ARMY LOYALTY AND SUPPORT HE RECEIVED WEDNESDAY DURING A SECRET TRIP TO MULHOUSE IN EASTERN FRANCE.

The United States and North Vietnam will meet for a sixth time Friday on Vietnamese peace issues, but the talks may have to be moved from Paris in the next few weeks if France's political agony worsens.

The United States and North Vietnam so far officially have ignored the French domestic crisis.

The delegations have gone about their business in a world apart from the demonstrations of students and workers and the street battles. But the negotiating teams depend upon the French economy for food and services and, so far as is known, rely primarily on French facilities for communications.

LBJ Pledges Peace, Asks Hanoi to Do Same

JOHNSTON CITY, Tex. (AP) — President Johnson told Hanoi today that the United States is "ready to go far and fast" toward peace in Vietnam if the Communists will do likewise.

At a news conference at his Texas ranch, Johnson added that so far he cannot report to the American people any substantive progress in the U.S.-North Vietnamese talks now underway in Paris.

But he reviewed the steps the United States has taken to bring the war to an end, including his March 31 bombing cutoff order and his announcement not to seek re-election and he declared: "We shall continue to do everything we know how to do to bring peace to the world."

On a major domestic issue, Johnson said he will accept a $6 billion cut in spending in return for congressional approval of his proposal for a 10 per cent income tax surcharge.

"I believe that the need for a tax increase is that urgent," he said, adding that he would approve such a bill and urging Congress to approve it as soon as possible.

On another domestic matter, Johnson said he would work on a special message to Congress this weekend on how to extend voting rights to 18 years olds. Generally the vote now is limited to those 21 years old or older.

Peace Talks May Move From Paris

PARIS (AP)—The United States and North Vietnam will meet for a sixth time Friday on Vietnamese peace issues, but the talks may have to be moved from Paris in the next few weeks if France's political agony worsens.

The United States and North Vietnam so far officially have ignored the French domestic crisis.

The delegations have gone about their business in a world apart from the demonstrations of students and workers and the street battles. But the negotiating teams depend upon the French economy for food and services and, so far as is known, rely primarily on French facilities for communications.
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Radio Transmission From Sub Looked Upon as Hoax

NORFOLK, Va. (AP)—The Navy abandoned a special Atlantic search Thursday for the source of a mysterious voice broadcast that purported to be from the missing nuclear submarine Scorpion.

There was widespread feeling among officers here that the radio transmission may have been a cruel hoax.

Six ships and a search plane picked up the single broadcast at 8:26 p.m. Wednesday.

It was a rather routine statement except that it used the code name for the Scorpion, which has been overdue since Monday and pronounced missing with its crew of 99.

However, the Scorpion's code name has been used frequently in radio communications between search vessels.

An announcement issued jointly by Atlantic Fleet headquarters and the Pentagon in Washington said:

"Throughout last night four destroyers and a patrol aircraft conducted a thorough search for approximately 150 nautical miles east-northeast along the reported bearing of the voice transmission which was heard at 8:29 yesterday evening by an aircraft and six ships.

The transmission was brief and only USS Lapon, 300 nautical miles east of Norfolk, obtained a possible bearing.

This extensive search failed to discover any evidence of the source of the transmission and was discontinued as a separate effort this morning.

The Lapon is a nuclear-powered submarine.

Meanwhile the huge sea hunt for the Scorpion continued with the navy shifting focus from the relatively shallow continental shelf—where the submarine might have survived—to the deep, eastern areas where it is doubtful its hull could withstand the enormous pressures.

The continuing search, going on for four days, failed to turn up anything significant.

The Atlantic fleet said 31 separate flights were conducted Wednesday by Navy patrol planes with an Air Force C130 relaying communications. Air operations of a similar scope were under way Thursday.
In Makanda Train-Car Crash

William Conkel, an SIU student, injured last weekend in a car-train collision, died about 1:30 a.m. Thursday in Barnes Hospital, St. Louis. Conkel, 25, of Pekin, was the driver of the car carrying two other passengers which struck a signal box and stopped on the Illinois Central tracks in Makanda, according to police. Conkel died of head injuries and severe burns.

Faculty Member

John P. Casey, a faculty member in the Department of Student Teaching, is co-author of an article in the Peabody Journal of Education and has written one of ten chapters in a 1968 study entitled "Direction of the Junior High School in a New Era."

The Peabody Journal is a bimonthly periodical published by George Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tenn. Co-author is Conrad B. Kracht of Louisiana State University. The article is "Attitude, Anxieties, and Student Teaching Performance."

Wisconsin Warden to Sit on Panel

James W. Mathews, warden of the Wisconsin Correctional Camp System, Madison, will participate in a panel discussion summarizing the program of the 17th annual Regional Conference on Correctional Education to be held at SIU Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The conference is sponsored by the Center for the Study of Crime, Delinquency and Corrections and the Correctional Education Association.

Mathews has held his present post for the past five years. Prior to that he served as the first classification administrator in the State of Wisconsin, was director of social services at Wisconsin State Prison for three years.

Undergrad Fee Deadline Wednesday

Next Wednesday is the summer quarter fee payment deadline for undergraduate students. If fees are not paid at the Bursar’s Office by 4 p.m., June 5, registration will be cancelled. Graduate student fees are due June 28. Fee payments for fall quarter will be accepted after July 1 at the Bursar’s Office, according to Kirby Browning, director of registration.

Reduced Summer Rates! only $300
For Room & Board

MEN and WOMEN

Both Buildings Are Air Conditioned
And Have A Common Dining Area.

The "Rain - Sandal"

Traction is the word. They’re real demons on the curves. And check these outstanding features:

- Rubber Tire Soles
- Made in Mexico
- All Sizes

Be An Individual, a Man of Distinction... Get a pair of these sandals today! (Sorry, no white walls available)

The Bootery

(Across from I.C. Depot)

124 S. Illinois
Midwest
Charge
Welcome

GOING ON A VACATION? MAKE IT COOL!

Rent a new 1968 ten-passenger, air conditioned Ford Country Sedan Station Wagon. The perfect family car for convenience, pleasure and service that really keeps you cool.

Come in or call today for our low, economical summer rates.

ECONOLEASE CORPORATION

301 W. Illinois Ave. Ph. 457-8135

Located at Vogler Motor Co.

Sorry: No rentals to drivers under 25 years of age.
Webb Named As Chairman By Trustees

Howard Webb, Jr., a member of the English faculty for the past 12 years, has been appointed chairman of the Department of English, largest on the campus. Webb had served as acting chairman since the death of Robert Paner early this year. His permanent assignment was made May 16 by the Board of Trustees.

A native of Dayton, Ohio, Webb received a bachelor's degree from Denison University and won his master's and doctoral degrees in English at the State University of Iowa. Before coming to SIU in 1956 he taught American literature at Central Missouri State College. Since 1963, he had been director of graduate studies in English at SIU.

Webb's writings include critical studies of Mark Twain, Ring Lardner, Herman Melville and Edgar Allan Poe. He has edited a selection of Illinois prose writing to be published as a book this June by the SIU Press.

Instructor Gets Article Published

William Garner, associate professor in government, recently had an article published in the April issue of the "Journal of Inter-American Studies."

The article is entitled, "The Sino-Soviet Ideological Struggle in Latin America" and deals with the split between the Moscow and Peking oriented Communist parties.

SIU Gets $1,250 For Ag Research

The Chemagro Corporation of Kansas City, Mo., has granted SIU $1,250 to support research by James A. Tweedy, assistant professor of plant industries.

The research will involve field testing three of the company's agricultural chemicals to study their effects on yield and protein content of wheat, corn and soybean grain and alfalfa forage.

SIU to Take Part in Convention

Recreation for the young-sters, tours of the Carbondale campus, the presentation of a new Abraham Lincoln play will highlight SIU's part in the National Campers and Hikers Association convention at Du Quoin Fairgrounds in July.

Reg Karnes, an assistant director of University News Service who is coordinating SIU activities, said the play, an Illinois Sesquicentennial event, will be presented on the stage in front of the huge grandstand on the evening of July 13 by the SIU Department of Theater.

The July 12-18 convention is expected to bring from 25,000 to 30,000 campers to southern Illinois. An estimated 2,200 of them teenagers and from 5,000 to 6,000 in the seven to 12 years of age bracket, the Department of Recreation has been called to supervise their recreational activity.

William Ridinger, acting chairman of the department, said plans call for a Teen Center complex consisting of the department's Teen Party Wagon as a bandstand, a dance floor, discotheque-cafe, and hopefully a portable swimming pool. Colored lights would illuminate the area.

Basketball, volleyball, badminton, and tetherball courts and a half dozen ping pong tables will be available nearby. "We hope to have a place where the young can play, dance, swim, eat, and talk," Ridinger said.

Events the department will sponsor include a Teen Queen contest, combo music contest, fashion show involving both hair-styling and clothing, and dance contests and games.

Presently, Loren Taylor of the Department of Recreation is in charge of students who are making a layout of the camp, restrooms, bathhouse and beach inside the fairgrounds.

Tours of the Carbondale campus will be conducted for campers each day by the Information and Scheduling Center. Announcement of the tours will be listed in the program campers receive upon arrival at Du Quoin.

Interested In Low Summer Rates?

EGYPTIAN SANDS

Efficiency Apartments For Men & Women

401-500 East College

Approved Housing For All Guaranteed Singles For Single Undergraduates

Men and Women Available

- Air Conditioned
- Full Kitchen
- Private Bath
- Close to Campus
- Close to Town
- Laundry Facilities

RATES START AS LOW AS
$131.25 for Summer $175 for Fall

BENING REAL ESTATE

201 E. MAIN
549-4345 (evenings)
Bus Times Changed for Exams

A temporary revision of the Campus Bus Service will enable students to arrive on time for exams that are scheduled 10 minutes before the hour. The exam schedule is such that persons having 10:10 a.m.

Record Number To Receive Ph.D.

A record 41 students are candidates for the Doctor of Philosophy degree at the Spring Commencement program June 7, the SIU Graduate School announced. Candidates are from 20 states and India, Iran, New Zealand, and South Africa. Candidates will be conferred the doctoral degree in education, journalism, home economics education, psychology, government, speech, botany, geography, anthropology, zoology, philosophy, chemistry, and sociology. Last June, 31 Ph.D. degrees were conferred. At the summer commencement last Sept. 2, the total was 30.

Fence to Surround Construction Work

Workmen will construct a fence Monday around the southwest corner of Morris Library to provide a work area while the upper floors of the building are being completed. Harry McMurray of the University Architect’s office said the area will remain fenced for approximately two years. Pedestrian traffic on the main walkway south of the Library will not be affected by the plan.

ARE YOU SERIOUS?

WILSON HALL

Summer Rates

Airconditioned rooms $150 Double
Outdoor Swimming pool $175 Single
Clean, modern, & Well maintained.

Room Only Phone: 457-2169

Corner of E. Park & S. Wall-(Across from Brush Towers)
Managed by UNICAM

WEDDING INVITATIONS $10.50 per hundred and up
24 HR. SERVICE ON PERSONALIZED NAPKINS
BIRKHOZ GIFT MART
204 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
By Nick Harder

Entering the SIU post office is an adventure in which the human senses betray the truth. It looks like any other post office and has the same musky odor.

The building is one of those temporary structures that has been used about a quarter of a century. It stands between the band building and the stenographic service near the University Center.

A pair of swinging doors takes the visitor through the main entrance at the side of the building. Mailmen make their deliveries and pickups through the rear of the building.

A scuffed but clean wood floor stretches from the administrative offices on one end to the delivery and sorting rooms at the other.

But here the similarity to other post offices ends.

**Twelve Persons**

Twelve persons have been honored for their contributions by the Society for the Advancement of Management, composed of students studying management in the School of Business. Henry J. Sglee, director of research for McGraw-Hill Publications, was given the Distinguished Speaker of the Year award. Sglee was on campus April 10, John W. Fohr, associate professor of management, was recipient of the Member's Appreciation Award for help he has given the organization. He is the Managing Editor, advisor, and various student awards, given for scholarship, leadership, participation and service, went to: Stanton M. Fowler, John Grelka, Joseph James, Herman LeFevre, Michael Lockett, Edward Lofts, Darrel L. Olson, Allen Syprzak, William Walker and Thomas Zielinski.

**Area Custodians**

More than 100 school custodians will be in the classroom this summer at SIU—but they'll be armed with pencil and notebook instead of broom and mop. Participants from throughout the state are expected for the third annual Workshop for

**Tremendous Growth**

**SIU Post Office Is Unique**

One of the biggest differences is that the local branch handles all of the mailing and stamping of bulk mail and miscellaneous first class mail which the University departments send. Whereas other post offices handle just the delivery and pickup of mail, the SIU branch even applies the postage to letters.

Last year 16.5 million pieces of mail were handled by the SIU post office. This represents nearly 350,000 a week or 45,000 per day and does not even include campus mail and University bulletins which double that amount.

There are other unique aspects of SIU's post office. The SIU faculty and staff members move about from campus to campus and from one department to another so often that they must seem nomadic wanderers to the SIU post office mail sorters and delivery mailmen.

Unlike city and village post offices, the SIU branch does not rent boxes, does not send COD mail and does not sell money orders.

There are also differences between SIU post offices and other such state university services.

Whereas other state university post offices are allotted money to pay for the postage on mail sent by various departments within the school, SIU sends a bill to each department for postage used. This calls for a great deal more bookkeeping by the SIU post office.

According to Mrs. Katherine McCullick, supervisor of the SIU post office, other state universities post offices do not enjoy the good relations with their city post offices as does SIU.

"They seem to be in a constant battle over one thing or another," said the SIU supervisor. "We've always had the best cooperation from the Carbondale post office."

"When I joined the staff in 1951 there were two civil service employees and one student worker. Now we have eight civil service people and 43 students, and there doesn't seem to be any end in sight."
Cardinal Star Speaks at Sports Event

Jim Hart was the featured speaker at the annual All-Sports Banquet held Wednesday night in the University Center.

Hart, a former SIU football player, related his experiences as starting quarterback for the St. Louis Cardinals of the National Football League.

He was the fifth string quarterback during his rookie year in 1966 and rose to third and fourth for the second year with the team, the second

companion, Jerry Quazzo, was traded and the starting quarterback Charlie Johnson was drafted, leaving the position wide open for Hart.

"To summarize the whole thing I'd have to say it was a matter of being in the right place at the right time," said Hart.

Commenting on his dubious distinction of throwing the most interceptions of the year, Hart said he completed 70 per cent of his passes.

"I completed 48 per cent of my team's passes," joked Hart, "and 22 per cent to the other team."

Awards were presented to outstanding athletes in various departments.

Chuck Benson received the Harry Hinkley award for the outstanding SIU Athlete of the Year. Benson was a forward on the basketball team and was an All-American in the 400 as a track team member.

Johnny Yang, an outstanding tennis player who accumulated a 50-5 record in three years, won the first annual alumni scholar-athlete award and was also voted by his teammates as the Outstanding Tennis Player of the Year.

Forward Dickey Garrett received the Most Valuable Basketball Player award for his performance last year. Garrett was one of the top free throw shooters in the nation while credited with a 20.1 scoring average.

Jeff Duxbury was voted MVP in cross country and Ross MacKenzie received the honor of being the Outstanding Track Team Member.

Isaac Brigham was chosen as the Most Valuable Football Lineman while Doug Hollinger received an award as the Outstanding Back.

Steve Heckel won the golf award, Fred Dennis was the Most Valuable Gymnast and Ed Mosessatti was chosen Top Swimmer of the Year.

The Most Valuable Freshman Athlete of the Year award went to Saluki first baseman Bob Blakely and the Most Valuable Baseball Player of the Year went to Don Kirkland.

Ben Cooper was named the Most Valuable Wrestler of the Year by his teammates. Coach Jim Wilkinson received a plaque in "gratitude for his excellent job as coach," Wilkinson resigned this year after leading the gridders for the past 18 years.

Mrs. Deyle W. Morris accepted a letterman's blanket for her husband's moral support of the athletes throughout the years.

Independents Take Intramural Honors

Hades' Chosen Few and Leo's Lushes respectively of the independent leagues won the 12 inch and 16 inch Intramural Softball championships.

Hades' Chosen Few dumped Delta Chi Fraternity 9-2 to take the championship. Leo's Lushes walked away from the Rejects 17-4.

Gaining the championship round, Hades' Chosen Few won its divisional championship and beat the Misfits 5-2 and Gent Hall 11-1 in a tournament play.

Delta Chi advanced from the Fraternity League competition to obtain a bye in the first round, defeated Pels' Raiders in a close 8-7 victory, before falling to Hades' Chosen Few in the championship round.

Leo's Lushes made their final by winning their divisional championship and obtaining a bye in the first round. They beat Robo A.C. 18-14 and finally beat the Rejects in the final game.

The Rejects advanced as a divisional winner, gained a bye in the first round, and beat the Hairs in the second round 10-4.

Members of the winning Leo's Lushes team were Chuck Smigley, Bill Phillips, Frank Yorg, Mike Gilbert, Rich Walker, Rich Rianohe, Mitch Skolnik, Casey Stiklius, Jim Davis, Rich Korre, Jim Kezios, and Dick Hirschman. The team was coached by Bill Ponomer and managed by Terry Hein.

Members of the Hades' Chosen Few are Wally Kourti, Gerald Stricker, Glen Peterson, Bob Poterfield, Keith Stephenson, Gerald Varner, Darrell Vrsh, Bob Randick, John Bailey, Terry Schmeltz, Ronald Bartlett, Paul Bishop, and Lowell Benjamin.

(See the beautiful interior of the PMC.)
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Sofa with Arms

5 Piece Dinette Set

30" Range

12 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
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Swing Lid and Mirrored Feature Wall
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(If you flunk, at least you'll be awake.)

Sure you've used No Doz to help you stay awake the night before an exam.

But have you ever thought of taking No Doz to make yourself a little sharper during the exam itself?

Well, maybe you should.

Let's say you're one of those guys who doesn't have to cram like mad to get into a college or the job you want.

And let's say the morning of the big exam, you find yourself flagging, kind of drowsy and confused wondering if The Great Brain has deserted you in the night.

What do you do?

You panic, that's what you do.

You're just doing what everybody else is doing.

But have you ever thought of taking No Doz to help make you a little sharper?

You see, No Doz helps bring you up to your usual level of alertness so you don't just sit there in a fog. It helps you to help restore your perception, your recall, and your ability to solve problems.

In fact, No Doz contains the strongest stimulant for your mind that you can take without a prescription. Yet it's not habit forming.

Okay, but what about the guy who goes off all term and has to jam everything in the night before.

Are we saying NoDoz will keep him from flaking out?

Nope. We're just saying he'll be alert and awake.

As he flunks.
Bobby Unser Wins Memorial Race

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) — Bobby Unser, hottest American race driver this year, stomped out the turbine revolution Thursday in the 500-mile auto race. He won his first Indy 500 with a record speed of 152.882 m.p.h. The Albuquerque, N.M., member of a famous racing family, pulled ahead to stay with 22 1/2 miles to go as a leading turbine failed for a second straight year.

Joe Leonard of San Jose, Calif., climbed out of theailing turbine with his head hanging, just as Parnelli Jones had done a year ago when the original turbine quit with 7 1/2 miles to go.

Two other Lotus turbines entered by Andy Granatelli also failed to finish, Graham Hill of London, 1966 winner, crashed after losing a wheel. He was not hurt. Another turbine driven by Art Pollard of Medina, Ohio, stopped minutes after Leonard’s quit. Granatelli said he didn’t know what happened but, "they just couldn’t win."

It was a great day for Dan Garney, America’s international racer and car builder of All-American Eagle, who finished first, second and fourth.

Garney’s teammate, 1967 world champion Denis Hulme of Australia, finished fourth behind Mel Kenyon of Lebanon, Ind., the U.S. Auto Club mid-course car champion last year, Lloyd Ruby, Wichita Falls, Tex., fifth in the unofficial standings.

Official standing will not be posted until 8 a.m., EST, Friday. The payoff will not be announced until the traditional victory dinner Friday night.

Unser’s victory came on the track where his brother, Jerry, was killed in a practice run in 1959. Another brother, Al, crashed in the first turn Thursday when a wheel came off.

"I saw that it was Al, said Bobby after the race, standing in the rear seat of a convertible from Santa Ana, Calif." He said he had seen that he was all right.

Bobby was fighting a major handicap after the first of his three compulsory pit stops. His low gear went out and he had to run only in high gear, pulling out of the pits. Although it cost him precious seconds, it was a handicap only when going out of the pits and didn’t hinder him on the track.

Leonard, who won the pole position with a record qualifying speed, led the first seven laps only to find himself passed by Bobby Unser and his Eagle-turbocharged Offenhauser, Bobby led through the fifth lap and was passed on the 55th by Ruby.

Bobby got in front again on the 91st, yielded to Leonard on the 112th and got back ahead on the 117th.

It was Ruby again, 147-175, Leonard from 176-191 and Bobby the rest of the way.

Bobby had won three previous U.S. Auto Club races this season at Trenton, N.J., Phoenix, Ariz., and Las Vegas, Nev.

Ten cars were running at the finish. Out of 33 starters. Eleven cars were running at the finish, out of 33 starters, and nobody was hurt. Unofficially in order behind fifth-place Ruby were:

7. Rookie Billy Vukovich, Fresno, Calif.
8. Rookie Mike Mosley, La Puente, Calif.

Bobby Unser, hottest American race driver this year, stomped out the turbine revolution Thursday in the 500-mile auto race. He won his first Indy 500 with a record speed of 152.882 m.p.h. The Albuquerque, N.M., member of a famous racing family, pulled ahead to stay with 22 1/2 miles to go as a leading turbine failed for a second straight year.
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Garney’s teammate, 1967 world champion Denis Hulme of Australia, finished fourth behind Mel Kenyon of Lebanon, Ind., the U.S. Auto Club mid-course car champion last year, Lloyd Ruby, Wichita Falls, Tex., fifth in the unofficial standings.

Official standing will not be posted until 8 a.m., EST, Friday. The payoff will not be announced until the traditional victory dinner Friday night.

Unser’s victory came on the track where his brother, Jerry, was killed in a practice run in 1959. Another brother, Al, crashed in the first turn Thursday when a wheel came off.

"I saw that it was Al," Bobby said after the race, standing in the rear seat of a convertible from Santa Ana, Calif. "He said he had seen that he was all right."

Bobby was fighting a major handicap after the first of his three compulsory pit stops. His low gear went out and he had to run only in high gear, pulling out of the pits. Although it cost him precious seconds, it was a handicap only when going out of the pits and didn’t hinder him on the track.

Leonard, who won the pole position with a record qualifying speed, led the first seven laps only to find himself passed by Bobby Unser and his Eagle-turbocharged Offenhauser. Bobby led through the fifth lap and was passed on the 55th by Ruby.

Bobby got in front again on the 91st, yielded to Leonard on the 112th and got back ahead on the 117th.

It was Ruby again, 147-175, Leonard from 176-191 and Bobby the rest of the way.

Bobby had won three previous U.S. Auto Club races this season at Trenton, N.J., Phoenix, Ariz., and Las Vegas, Nev.

Ten cars were running at the finish. Out of 33 starters. Eleven cars were running at the finish, out of 33 starters, and nobody was hurt. Unofficially in order behind fifth-place Ruby were:
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### No Payments Till September 1

As a special courtesy to qualified SIU students Vic Koenig is making it possible to purchase any of his new or used cars with the first payment not due until September 1. Just ask for the "Deferred Payment Plan."

### Ex-Saluki Walt Frazier Back to Finish School

Walt Frazier, who established himself as a starter for the New York Knicks—backers and was a contender for rookie-of-the-year honors in the National Basketball Association during the past season, returned this week to where it all began.

The two-time college division All-American at SIU during the 1964-65 and 1966-67 season has been recessed for the upcoming summer term.

Frazier, who intends to return to New York this weekend, was a striking figure Monday in an outfit consisting of an all-white suit, blue beads and red shoes.

He broke into the Knicks’ starting lineup shortly after the season began and drew praise for his ability in the backcourt. He had a bad start scoring wise but was consistently outstanding on defense.

He attributed his scoring problems at the beginning of the season to a lack of confidence.

"I just didn’t shoot enough," Frazier commented. "It didn’t hurt my defensive game, though."

"At first I wasn’t taking my shots," he said, "I was passing off too much."

After Frazier began "putting the ball up there," his point totals increased. Against Boston in February, Frazier hit a 16-foot jumper in the final seconds to beat the Celtics, 110-108. He also scored 27 points in the game to take individual scoring honors.

In late January, he sank two free throws with 37 seconds remaining in leading the Knicks to a 120-117 win over the San Francisco Warriors. Frazier finished the game with 21 points.

Needing three more quarters to finish his work towards a bachelor’s degree in physical education, Frazier intends to complete his work while attending summer sessions.

At the time when he was drafted he had one year’s eligibility remaining and he has often been asked if he regretted leaving the collegiate ranks. Frazier an-

### Ride the Free bus to Murdale every Saturday

26 Friendly Stores to Serve You.

### SAVE THIS SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RUNS</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEAVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maceo Apis</td>
<td>12:05</td>
<td>1:03</td>
<td>2:03</td>
<td>3:03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall St. Quayda</td>
<td>12:07</td>
<td>1:07</td>
<td>2:07</td>
<td>3:07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. Park</td>
<td>12:16</td>
<td>1:16</td>
<td>2:16</td>
<td>3:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woody Hall</td>
<td>12:17</td>
<td>1:17</td>
<td>2:17</td>
<td>3:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman &amp; Row-</td>
<td>12:19</td>
<td>1:19</td>
<td>2:19</td>
<td>3:19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hings - 205 Freeman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College &amp; Row-</td>
<td>12:20</td>
<td>1:20</td>
<td>2:20</td>
<td>3:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hings - Pyramids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson Point</td>
<td>12:25</td>
<td>1:25</td>
<td>2:25</td>
<td>3:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brook Run</td>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>3:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARRIVE MURDALE</td>
<td>12:40</td>
<td>1:40</td>
<td>2:40</td>
<td>3:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDALE</td>
<td>12:55</td>
<td>1:55</td>
<td>2:55</td>
<td>3:55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Graduating?

Prices on this ad are good Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tues., and Wed.

All Suits - 10% off

Eagle Shirts-reg $7.95, Special $5.95

Squire Shop Ltd. Dress & Sport Shirt Special - 2 for $8.95

Male Casual Cut-offs Special $3.95

Levi Pure White Hopsack Jeans $6.00

Levi Pure White Hopsack Shorts $6.00

Open 9am to 9pm, MURDALE